2016 Seminar
September 24, 2016
8:30-9am

Registration

9:00am

Welcome

9:15am

Lecture #1

10:15am

Break

10:45am

Lecture #2

11:45am

Lunch

12:45pm

Lecture #3

1:45pm

Break

2:15pm

Lecture #4

3:15pm

Closing

Door prize drawings and snacks at each
break plus time to visit the Heritage Quest
Research Library Bookstore.
At the Closing, we will have the final door
prize drawing and the raffle drawing.
Fee: $40 for PSGS member/$45 for non-member
(includes lunch)

Registration Form available at:
www.pusogensoc.org/seminar2016

Preserving family history
through education and research
1301 Sylvan Way
Bremerton, WA 98310
360-475-9172
www.pusogensoc.org

Managing the Genealogy
Data Monster
Attendees will learn the basics of working

Mapping Your Genealogy:
From A to Z and InBetween

“smarter” instead of “harder” when it

Learn the basics of maps and the valuable

comes to managing genealogy data. We’ll

information they contain for genealogy

cover setting up genealogy projects and

research. You’ll also discover various re-

tracking them to completion, using a re-

sources for maps, both online and offline

search log to track research, and how to

as well as how to incorporate maps in your

better manage your genealogy data files.

research.

Successful Collateral and
Cluster Searching

Internet Archive: A Gold
Mine for Genealogists

Learn why researching those in-laws,

Learn how to navigate the Internet Archive

“shirt-tail cousins” and others who may

and leverage the best search strategies to

information technology field, so I started

not be a direct-line ancestor as well as

download a variety of materials including

building my own genealogy-related business

“friends, neighbors and associates” can

called High Definition Genealogy. I also creat-

archived web pages, e-books, video, audio

help you break down your genealogy re-

ed an online community of over 3,000 family

and more.

search brick walls.

Thomas MacEntee
What happens when a “tech guy” with a
love for history gets laid off during The Great
Recession of 2008? You get me, Thomas MacEntee, a genealogy professional who’s also a
blogger, educator, author, social media connector, marketer, network builder and more.
I was laid off after a 25-year career in the

history bloggers known as GeneaBloggers.
My most recent endeavor, Hack Genealogy, is
an attempt to “re-purpose today’s technology for tomorrow’s genealogy.”

Directions to Poulsbo Community Church:

I’m a lifelong learner with a background in
a multitude of topics and I’ve finally figured
out what I do best: teach, inspire, instigate,
and serve as a curator and go-to-guy for concept nurturing and inspiration. I believe in
success, and that we all succeed when we
help each other find success.
http://hidefgen.com

From Gig Harbor:
Merge onto WA-16 W toward Port Orchard/
Bremerton;
Continue onto WA-3 N
Take the Finn Hill Road exit
Turn right onto NW Finn Hill Rd
Proceed to Church at 751 NW Finn Hill Rd
Church will be on the right.

From Kingston:
Take State Rt 104 W/WA-104 W/NE State Hwy 104
Continue onto WA-307 S/Bond Rd NE
Continue to follow Bond Rd NE
Turn right onto NW Lindvig Way
Continue onto NW Finn Hill Rd
Proceed to Church at 751 NW Finn Hill Rd
Church will be on the left.

